
I
IN THE COURT OF ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE

AT GOALPARA

Present: Mr. S. Dhar, ArS.

Misc. Criminal Case no.252122
(in connection with Mornoi pS case no. 43122)

(corresponding to GR Case no. 623/22)

05 - ^o22

Both sides are represented by Ld. Advocates.

Perused the Bail Application u/s 439 Crpc submitted
on beharf the accused namery- Jahanur Isram who is
detained in judicial custody/jait sinc e 2115122,

Heard both sides.

The case is registered u/s L2oBr4L7137613841506120r
IPC. The contents of the FIR/Ezahar dated L4lslzzin brief
is that on 2014/22 @ 7-30 pm accused-Rezzak rured the
Informant/victim to his house with an offer to get her
married with accused- Jahanur who too was present there.
After some time, she was raped by accused- Jahanur & such
an act was video-graphed by accused- Rezzak & another
fellow from outside. Later on they tried to brackmair the
victim by saying that they woutd teak the footage in public
if she doesnt pay them Rs. 1 rac & continue to have sexuar
intercourse with them & thereby they tried to threaten her
& extort money from her.



It has been contended on behalf of the defense that
the accused is innocent & he has been arrested on mere
suspicion.

As directed, the Ld. cJM, Goalpara has sent the case

record of GR case no. 43122 & I have perused the same.

Io has submitted case Diary & I have perused the
same. The materials in the case Diary clearly implicates the
accused of having committed an offence punishable u/s
3761384IPC in this case. Moreover, the investigation is at a
nascent stage as the material witnesses are yet to be
examined by the Io & the alleged video footage is yet to be
recovered & other accused persons are yet to be arrested &
evidence unearthed. That apart, if the accused is enlarged
on bail, there is every possibility of destruction of evidence

which will ultimately hamper investigation. Therefore, I am
not inclined to grant bail to the accused at this stage.
Accordingly the Bail application of accused- Jahanur
Islam stands rejected.

Return the case Record & case Diary. Inform Ld.

cJM/Eleka Magistrate, Goarpara & Io accordingly. This case

thus stands disposed of on contest. r\, .r\qD}-


